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T h e ligh t at the  
end o f  the trail
Brittney Clyde
MUSTANd DAILY
The Pecho Coast Trail is host to a docent-led hike that has breathtaking views 
o f the ocean and a vast mélange o f vegetation.
As the hike progresses, the docents periodically stop and point out different 
types o f plants and animals and give background information about the veritable 
pot o f gold to this trails rainbow —  the Point San Luis Obispo lighthouse.
Its not what one would expect a lighthouse would look like since its a “prairie 
Victorian house” with a tower.
It is the only remaining lighthouse o f this type on the West Coast.
1 )ocent Rich Hovey explained there are many headlands and terraces on the 
West C'oast, so there is no need to get the height of the lighthouse that many 
would first think of.
“Here we’ve got so much height from the natural platform that the tower is 
actually kind of modest in size,” Hovey said.
Inside the light tower, there is an $H,(KM) Fresnel lens that projects light for 17 
miles.
By 1 H9( ), the lighthouse was ready for occupancy after Cx)ngress appropriated 
S.SO.iMM) for its construction in 1HH5, said John Houser, who has been a lighthouse 
keeper since 2(KK). A duplex is also on the land and is now occupied by a retired 
harbor district employee and his wife.
Originally, lighthouse keepers would have been paid several hundred dollars a 
year plus room and board by 1920. If they wanted to take a day off, they had to 
arrange for their own coverage and pay out o f their own pockets.
The port around the trail has been many things, including the busiest oil port 
in the world when crude oil was transported there between 1914 and 1922. But 
at present, Hovey said that this is probably one o f the quieter periods in the pier’s 
history since it serves a much more recreational purpose.
At one point in time around the trail, there was also a whaling village around 
the port. “They’d bring the whales up to dry land, carve ’em up and so forth,” 
Hovey said. “Apparently this was one o f the worst-smelling places in the county at 
one time. Fortunately, it doesn’t smell that way now.”
In 1975, the facility was closed and empty for 20 years. Houser said it was sold 
to the Harbor District for ”$1 or $2, under the condition that they fix it up to be 
a point of historical interest, so the Point San Luis Obispo L ighthouse Keepers 
were formed.”
Now, the lighthouse and all the buildings are being renovated, and perfection is
BRITTNEY CLYDE m u s t a n g  d a i l y  
The Point San Luis Obispo Lighthouse is the only one o f its type on this coast.
the only thing that Houser and his fellow lighthouse keepers strive for.“We’re go­
ing back to the original 1890 look,” he said. “We’re really obses.sive about getting 
things right in the house.”
The fireplaces o f slate have been painted to resemble marble in their original 
appearance, with even each doorway individually numbered, removed, reworked 
and replaced. The lighthouse keepers are also on the lookout for the original coal 
stove to go into the kitchen,” Houser said.
Every third Saturday o f the month, the lighthouse keeper volunteers come out 
to work on the house, but some come as frequently as two or three times a week, 
Houser said.
“We want to get this place done,” he said. “We’re very’ careful, very methodical 
and slow —  instead o f power sanders, we’ve got toothbrushes.”
The lighthouse keepers have already spent hundreds o f thousands o f dollars in 
grants, Houser said.
“The goal is to h.ive this place done by 2(M)9,” Houser said.“But, done is a rela­
tive term; it’s actually, like, more complete.”
see Trail, page 2
M itchell Park home to variety o f activités
GREG SMITH m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Mitchell Park has become a popular place for transients because o f its proximity to the train station.
Jessica Ford
MUSTANLi DAILY
The magicians, picnickers, transients and corn- 
hole players o f San Luis Obispo have found a new 
hangout spot —  Mitchell Park.
The three-acre park, surrounded by Santa Rosa, 
Pismo, Buchón and Osos streets, is the oldest park 
in San Luis Obispo. The central location o f Mitch­
ell Park has its advantages and disadvantages for the 
city.
“ (The homeless) all hang out at Mitchell Park
during the day and lay out in the sun,” said Sean 
Devine, San Luis Obispo Parks & Recreation Facil­
ity supervisor and recreation administration senior. 
“They usually take it over in the morning, and then 
at night is when some weird stuff happens.”
Various types o f activities take place in Mitchell 
Park, most o f which have no connection to city- 
planned events. Yoga and karate griYups meet in the 
park in the morning, and cornhole players (a game 
that involves tossing bean bags into the hole o f a 
raised platform) can be found some evenings, I )evine 
said.
Mitchell Park is unique in the fact that it is sur­
rounded by a church, a children’s pkaygnmnd, a se­
nior center and a liquor store, making it a haven for 
weird happenings in the city.
The park was once the meeting place for Fluid 
Luminescence, a group o f circus arts performers. 
Fluid Luminescence began meeting in Mitchell Park 
in fall 2(K)5 and is known for their fire pert'ormances. 
The group now practices in Grover Beach, C'alif
CodePINK, a local women’s activist group for 
peace, has an annual spring rally in Mitchell Park. 
United for Peace &: justice, a local group against the 
war in Iraq, has also held rallies in the park.
Mitchell Park is also known as the host to some 
events during Cal Poly Week ofWelcome, a program 
that orients new students to the campus and San Luis 
Obispo. Each fall, thousands o f students participating 
in the program eat lunch in Mitchell Park on Tues­
day o f the orientation week.
O n the weekends, Mitchell Park attracts people of 
all ages. Families surround the area near the children’s 
playground and many couples can be spotted eating 
a picnic lunch on the open grass areas.
“ (Mitchell Park) is definitely the most used (of 
the parks in San Luis Obispo) and it’s in a dense- 
ly-populated area,” Devine said. “There’s graffiti —  
SLCT crime —  which isn’t a lot. Then* are people 
who hang out in the park at night. It is really dark 
because there aren’t a lot o f street lights.”
Jake Roberts, a visitor to San Luis Obispo, fre­
quents Mitchell Park because “it’s a peaceful place.” 
Roberts enjoys his time at the park but sees “a lot of 
drunks on occasion.”
Mitchell Park has become a gathering area for 
transients because o f its close proximity to the train
see Park, page 2
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continued from page I
^tatlon. Mission I'laza, a previous gatheniig area tor 
transients and the homeless, now has seeurity guards, 
which h.is caused more people to loiter in Mitchell 
I’ark, 1 )evine said.
d im Parrel,a materialsengineeringsenioratC'al l‘(dy, 
recently saw two police Suburhans and two O ow  n Vic­
toria police cars on the grass ot Mitchell I’ark at night, 
d he police had their headlights tin and were surround­
ing an empty park bench. It is unknown what the inci­
dent was regarding.
Mitchell I’ark h,is recently become an issue tor con­
troversy and debate between the Senior Ckniter and lo­
cal residents.
Many seniors are hoping tor the addition ot a p.irking 
lot behind the Senior ( \ ‘iiter, which is located on the 
Santa Kosa side ot the park, d he lot would add parking 
spaces tor senirrrs only and would require paving over 
part ot the park. It would alstr require the removal ot 
one o f the citv's designated cultural heritage trees.
I he parking lot would include less than 20 spaces 
and would be located behind the Senior (k'liter, where 
there is currently a shutHebcurd area and horseshoe pit. 
The future of Mitchell I’ark will be discussed by the San 
l.uis Obispo (aty  C'ouncil next month, 1 )evine said.
Pepper spray discharged 
at SLO H igh School
t;R L (i SM ITH  M USIANCi D A IIY
Even on rainy days, the three-acre park in downtown San Euis Obispo attracts visitors.
SUISIANU DAII S STAl h Kl l*()KI
d he San L uis Obispo I’tilice Department was informed Friday morning 
that pepper spr.iy may h.ive been discharged inside a San L uis Obispo High 
School classroom. An otPicer responded to the scene and found pepper spray 
inside a student's backpack, in a canister usually carried for sell-defense, po­
lice said. The following investigation revealed that the owner o f the canister 
was a 14-year-old female and a TS-year-old male took the canister out and 
discharged it in the classroom while the class watched a movie, police said.
The classroom was evacuated, and the male reportedly discharged it 
again out in the hallway. 1 he ventilation system in the building spread the 
v.qn)i s to other rooms in the building, police said.
The rooms were all evacuated and returned once the fumes dissipated. 
There weren't any injuries and medical assistance wasn’t requested, police 
said.
I’epper spray can be legally carried liy citizens for self-defense. Citizens 
U) years o f age and older can carry it, but those under IS must luve written 
permission from or be in the company ofa parent/guardian. It is considered 
a weaptin and San L.uis Obispo High School prohibits ptissession o f it on 
campus.
The 14-year-old is being charged for possessing the canister and the l.S- 
year-old is being charged with discharging the irritant in the building, po­
lice said. Both offenses are misdemeanors and both juveniles were released 
to their parents.
Trail
continued from page I
I )epending on funding and dona­
tions to improw the n>ad, public visits 
may be possible as e.irly as next year. 
In the meantime, the docent-led hikes 
.ire the only real access tor the public 
to explore this little piece o f history.
The main reason this hike is ilo- 
cent-led is due to its location next to 
a power plant; I’CiAH doesn't want 
people to go back .iiui forth.
Hovey said the Caxistal (aimmis- 
sion helped to put the trail in.
“Back in the '70s or 'SOs, I’CAl: 
wanted to build a training facility and 
the Caiast.il C'oininission had some 
s.iy in that because o f w here the plant 
was located.” I lovey said.“!  he cx>ni- 
niission allowed the ficilit\’ t<> be built 
only if more access was provided, so 
I’CiAF. decided the best thing to do 
was cre.ite a tr.iil."
It is no surprise there is equipment 
on the trail that detects radiation of 
miniscule amounts, due to the fict 
that I Tiablo C'anyon is only feet aw.iy.
, “ I’m one of the few docents w ho
doesn’t work for I’iids E,” I lovey said.
The trail features a wide variety t)f 
plant life as w ell as a good view of sea 
creatures.
“We’ve seen whales, dolphins, a 
shark and they’ve even spotted sting 
r.tys,” Hovey said. “ T he sea lions will 
also lie barking pretty much the en­
tire time we’re on the trail.”
For those who h.ive an interest in 
geolog\’,the trail h.is rocks along it that 
were actually part o f an ancient sea 
floor. It h.is been tr.iveling along plate 
etlges while being crushed and fokled 
over, uplifted, heated and cooled.
“ If it looks like a mish-m.ish of 
things, it’s because it is," 1 lovey said. 
“You can see the black basaltic rocks 
and the greenish serpentine impris­
oned in there.”
I )ocent Kick I lernandez went 
on to further explain the 2.S million- 
year-old rock formations that one 
ni.iy see on the trail.
. “You’ve got chert, sandstones, you 
can see that all stacked up the w.iy 
they were originally laid out.” he said. 
“ It’s really hard to find this within 
anywhere in the co.istal ranges be­
cause o f all the tectonic activities.”
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Craftsman rebuilds New Orleans homes with family traditions, skills
Mary Foster
ASSCX IATKD PkHSS
Smiling with satisfaction, Earl 
liarthe pushes back his wide-bninined 
hat and runs his eyes over the intricate 
plaster trim of the Luling Mansion.
He’s sure his family helped form 
the room’s original decorations, elab­
orate patterns on the ceilings and even 
likenesses o f the first owner’s daugh­
ter, who died o f yellow fever.
Today, Barthe (pronounced bar- 
THAY) is busy restoring the 165- 
year-old building.
“You look at this kind of work
and you’re looking at the pride people 
took in what they did,” said Barthe, 
a fifth-generation master plasterer 
whose family’s work can be found 
in New Orleans’ historic homes and 
churches and even the Louisiana Su­
perdome.
But in a city known for its arts tra­
ditions, Barthe is one of the few re­
maining craftsmen in what once was 
a flourishing trade.
His face lined from days in the sun, 
liarthe, who won’t say how okl he is 
but acknowledges working the family 
business for 70 years, wears the white 
shirt and pants traditional to the trade.
•  ^ _ f
7
7 “WhaVs your favorite outdoor] 
activity in SLO County?” f
Compiled and photographed by Dustin Stone i
“Hiking, because it lets 
me be outside in nature.”
—  Paulina Suyanto, 
nutrition alumna
"I have to say bike riding, 
especially in Avila.”
—  Sarah Williams, 
communication studies 
freshman I
“Climbing Bishop Peak on 
a crisp, sunny day. It’s got 
a quality view.”
—  Billy Csete, 
graphic communication 
sophomore
“Well, I just moved here, 
but I’d say mountain 
biking because it kicks 
ass."
—  Nick Hasheider, 
mechanical engineering 
junior ?
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He insists his workers carry on the 
custom, too.
The Barthe finiily settled in New 
Orleans in the early 18(M)s.The busi­
ness was established by his great-gmat- 
grandfather, a master plasterer from 
Nice, France, who married a woman 
from Haiti.
The family was known by the 
term of the time, as “free people of 
coTor.”These days, Barthe refers to his 
family as C'reoles, but most o f all, he 
calls them plasterers.
“My father was a plasterer, his fa­
ther was a plasterer, his uncles and ev­
erybody else were plasterers,” he said.
“The Barthe children knew they had 
to be plasterers. 1 )addy didn’t want me 
to be a doctor, a lawyer or an Indian 
chief.”
In fine hotels, the old stores along 
Ckinal Street, the St. C'harles Avenue 
mansions and the cemeteries’ tombs, 
you’ll likely see the work of Barthe 
and his family.
“Every job is a hard job because 
o f the time and care you have to take 
with it, the attention you have to pay,” 
Barthe said.“And it’s hard work climb­
ing that scaffolding, hauling around 
the plaster. It’s the kind of w'ork that 
makes you know you’ve done a full
day when you stop.”
Barthe said about a dozen fami­
lies were engaged in the business in 
its heyday.
“ It was all men, and the one who 
had the most sons got the most re­
spect,” Barthe said. “And those boys 
knew they better live up to what their 
fullers expected. If you did something 
wrong. It reflected on the family. N o­
body wanted that.”
It’s not a job that young people 
now flock to. The last official appren­
ticeship class was in 1980, according 
to Terry Barthe, Earl’s daughter, who 
now runs the business.
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Briefs
State
G A SQ U ET (AP) acMiuip 
I ivu s .irc working to keep .1 die­
sel >pill tiom seeping into a pris­
tine Northern C'alitornia waterway 
about lu miles south o f tlie Oregon 
hoaier.
Department ot Fish and (¡ame 
otheials said Sunday that workers 
mopping up about 4,(MK) gallons of 
diesel spilled fn>m a tanker truck last 
week found fuel in a trench about 
50 feet from the Smith River.
The Smith is the last major un­
dammed river in C'alifornia and a 
favorite ot anglers for its salmon
and steelhead stocks.
• • •
HACIENDA HEIGHTS 
(AP) -  The only familiar signs at 
the McI )onald s in this large Asian 
coinmunity are the golden arches, 
the drive-through and the menu.
Gone are the plastic furniture, 
Ronald Mcl )onald and the red and 
yellow palette that has defined the 
worlds largest hamburger chain, 
l eather seats, earth tones, bamboo 
plants and water trickling down 
glass panels have taken their place.
The makeover elements are 
meant to help diners achieve hap­
piness and fortune —  w hether they 
realize it or not.
That's because the restaurant 
was redesigned using the principles 
ot feng shui, the ancient Cdiinese 
practice o f arranging subjects and 
numbers to promote health, har­
mony and prosperity.
National
GASSVILIT, Ark. (AP) —
Fvery day since a tornadti d.iniaged 
the Harrises’ home and their dogk 
pen, the family has checked to see 
w hether bongo made it back.
On Friday, nearly three weeks 
after the storm, he was hungry' but 
healthy.
“He poked his head out o f the 
dog house,” said Tim Harris, hus­
band of bongo’s owner, Katresa 
Harris. "He was running; he was so 
e.xcited to see her.”
• • •
BERKELEY SPRINGS, 
W.Va, (AP) —  Their air might 
bring pollution complaints, but 
residents o f Los Angeles drink the 
nation’s tastiest tap w'ater, accord­
ing to the judges o f an international 
competition.
More than 120 water sourc­
es competed in the 18th annual 
Berkeley Springs Intern.uional Wa­
ter Tasting, held Saturd.w.
A panel of 10 journalists and 
food critics sampled sparkling, tap 
and bottled water from l ‘> states 
and other countries, including New 
Ze,iland, Romania, Macedonia and 
the bhilippines.
1 he title of best municipal water 
was shared by the Metropolitan Wa­
ter District o f Southern (kilifornia, 
which serves Lt)s Angeles, and the 
town o f Clearbrook, British C'o- 
lumbia.
International
HAVANA (AP) —  Chiba’s 
parliament named Raul Chistro 
president on Sunday, ending near­
ly 50 years o f rule by his brother 
Fidel but leaving the island’s com ­
munist system unshaken.
In a surprise move, officials 
bypassed younger candidates to 
name a 77-year-old revolutionary 
leader, Jose Ram on Machado, to 
Cuba’s No. 2 spot —  apparently 
assuring the old guard that no sig­
nificant political changes will be 
made soon.
The retirement o f the ailing 
81-year-old president caps a ca­
reer in which he frustrated efforts
by 10 U.S. presidents to oust him. 
• • •
BAG H DAD (AP) —  A
suicide bomber blew himself 
up among Shiite pilgrims tak­
ing a break Sund,ty during their 
days-long march to a shrine for 
a major religious gathering. The 
blast killed at least 40 people and 
wounded 60, making it one o f the 
deadliest this year.
It w.is the second attack o f the 
day against pilgrims traveling to 
the holy city o f Karbala, 50 miles 
south o f Baghdad. Hours earlier, 
extremists attacked another group 
with guns and grenades in the 
predominantly Sunni Baghdad 
neighborhood o f Dora, killing 
three and wounding 36, police 
said.
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Teresa Zulas places flowers on a memorial to the flve students killed during 
the Valentine s Day shooting at NIU in De Kalb, 111.
NIU community gathers to 
remember 5 slain students
Caryn Rousseau
ASSeX IATHD I'RKSS
The outpouring of aid and sympa­
thy after a deadly shooting at North­
ern Illinois University should remind 
those struggling with the tragedy that 
they are not islands and not alone, the 
school’s president said at a memorial 
service Sunday.
In honor of the five students killed 
in the Feb. 14 shooting in a crowded 
lecture hall, five bouejuets of red and 
white flowers were placed on the stage 
of the Cxinvocation CT'iiter, where the 
memorial was held. Outside the arena, 
school officials had posted a banner 
reading,“Forward, together forward.”
“This past week, I h.ive seen de­
spair and I have seen hope,” NIU 
President John Ci. Peters said near the 
start o f the service. “ I h.ive seen deep 
sorrow of the five victims’ tamilies, 
but I have seen your courage and I 
h.ive seen your strength.”
An hour later, the service ended 
with audience members ,isked to turn 
on small Hashlights they were pro­
vided. The lights in the arena were 
turned olf while a choir sang the 
school song.
Tears poured down the cheeks 
o f Elizabeth Darrow, a 21-year-old 
studying education, behind her glasses 
as she made her w ay out o f the arena 
with two friends. She said the memo­
rial brought the shootings home for 
her.
“ It made it more real,” she said, 
sniffling and wiping the tears aw,iy.“ lt
helps to process it. It’s a roality check.” 
Classes are to resume Monday 
for the first time since the shooting, 
in which NIU graduate Steve Ka- 
zmierezak opened fire in a classroom, 
killing five people and injuring 17 be­
fore committing suicide.
Early in the service, a photo of 
each o f the slain students was pro­
jected on screens around the arena as 
their names were read aloud. A choir 
sang the hymn “Take My Hand, Pre­
cious Lord.”
Thousands o f people attended, 
and overflow \iewing areas were 
set up around the campus, about 65 
miles west of Cdiicago.The memorial 
was also simulcast tt) NIU gatherings 
across the country' and in Iraq.
“For all of those who seek he.il- 
ing, your presence here tonight wraps 
us in a w'arni embrace and reminds us 
that we are not alone,” Peters told the 
students and memhers of the laculty, 
start and community in the audience.
“'We are not islands, but bridges 
—  bridges to each other, and bridges 
to the world,” Peters said.“ In the days 
and weeks ahead, let our mess.ige to 
the world he one of hope, let it be one 
of healing and the indomitable Flus- 
kie spirit. In the end. that is how all 
of us can honor the memories o f five 
beautiful young people who are not 
with us this evening.”
Plans for a permanent memorial to 
the victims are still in their infancy. No 
decision has been made on the future 
o f C'ole Hall, hut it will be closed for 
the R'st o f the semc*ster.
M ustang  D a il y Jarts arts editors
W hat is hip?
Cal Polyps JA ZZ program
Brian M cM ullen
MUSTANG D A ILY
Saturday n ight’s Just J a tz  concert, featuring 
w ell-know n songs from famous artists, including  
D izzy Gillespie and Tower o f  Power, was packed 
with energy and precision.
The University Jazz Band N o. 2 and the Fri­
day Jazz C om bo, the first two groups to perform, 
were sharp. Dynam ics and tem po changes were 
no problem; they sped up and slowed dow n, got 
louder and softer, cleanly.
The song “Alm ost Like Being In Love,” played 
by the University Jazz Band N o. 2 and sung by 
Matt Donner, was a croon-ish love song with  
crisp solos by Phillip Y. Takahashi on trombone 
and Christopher N guyen on tenor saxophone. 
O ver a punchy big-band backdrop, Takahashi 
laid down some sm ooth glissandos while N guy­
en played around within the band's syncopated  
rhythm.
The highlight o f  the band’s performance, 
however, was their last song, in which drum­
mer Aaron Kroeger busted out a solo o f  m ind- 
boggling speed and com plexity. At one point, he 
paused for a beat or two o f  silence and then 
unleashed a fury o f  snares, toms, hats and kicks.
N ext, the Friday Jazz Com bo, made up entire­
ly o f  University Jazz Band N o. 2 players, except 
for Sean Grimes on the alto saxophone, played a 
clean set that was very much on the page.
After interm ission, the Tuesday Jazz Com bo  
said hello  in all caps and with three exclam ation  
points. They began their set with an, up-tem po  
piece that showed o ff  the fast fingers o f  all o f  its 
members, especially piano player Steve Carlton. 
It appeared as i f  he was m eticulously studying 
the ivory keys as he leaned in during his solo. 
You could tell he wasn’t just playing the music 
but also feeling it out by the way his shoulders 
scrunched and his head nodded and swayed as he 
punctuated his phrases and walked his hands up 
and down the keys. At times, it honestly looked  
like he was pop-and-locking at the piano.
The other players in the band displayed 
great chops as well. Trumpet player Daniel El­
lis looked m ethodic and focused as his horn leti*
loose a growl during the band’s second song. 
The tem po changes in the song Were on point, 
and again C'arlton went nuts on the ivory. Tim  
Abram’s drums were as crisp as could be, put­
ting down some rim shots and ride cymbal for 
Carlton’s solo.
Arguably the best song o f  the night was Fred­
die Hubbard’s “R ed Clay,” w hich som e may 
know as the bassline sample from A Tribe Called  
Q uest’s “Sucka N **ga.” After a chaotic, free 
form opening, the drums punched out hard, and 
Richard M cCluskey took his fretless bass for a 
walk. All that could com e to mind was “so bad­
ass.”
During Bret Bailey’s trumpet solo, the band 
sped up as he stayed right in tim e, finishing 
with som e dirty half-valving that sm elled like 
funk. Guitarist Brandon R olle handled the same 
tem po change with amazing aptitude and*, over 
Tim Abrams’ rock-hard drum ming, played some 
lightning-fast phrases and sequences.
M cCluskey then displayed his fretless bass 
chops. His style was obvious and cool as he hit 
quick, fast-fingered phrases w ith breaks in be­
tw een. Each solo was on point, and after the 
band sped up and increased their volum e, the 
bottom  always dropped out, leaving the bare 
bones rhythm betw een solos. W hen it dropped 
for the last time, it was heavenly to hear the bad­
ass bass line from the song’s beginning return.
The University Jazz Band N o. 1, the last act 
o f  the night, blew the Performing Arts Center 
up. They had great energy during their four- 
song set, which began with a piece called “Some 
Skunk Funk” that was funk-erific. Percussionist 
Jeremy Zwang-W eissm an was fun to watch as he 
swayed side to side, laying dow n som e seriously 
quick congas and bongos.Tenor saxophonist Bill 
Sorensen displayed some great tone as his fingers 
flashed on the keys during his solo.
The band’s next song featured baritone saxo­
phonist N ic Garrison, w ho put down a solo lush 
with a variety o f  texture and rhythm. Another 
highlight o f  this piece was the call and response 
betw een Carlton’s piano and R o lle ’s guitar.
The perfect nightcap came when the band 
played Tower o f  Power’s “ W hat is Hip.” Laced 
with some strong vocals from Kristen Choi, who  
seem ed to have a lot o f  fun on stage, smiling a 
little after singing the line “sm okin’ only on the 
best w eed” (w ho w ouldn’t smile after singing 
that line in the PAC?), the song built up from its 
funky beginning to its epic, loud, electric end­
ing. It was hard not to shout “encore” after the 
band hit their last note, but the audience showed 
good restraint.
It’s highly recom m ended that next time the 
Jazz Band is having a concert, you go see it in­
stead o f  some m ovie you may or may not enjoy. 
This program never fails to entertain, and the 
tickets cost about the same.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Left, F^han and Joel Coen accept lour Oscars including Best Picture and Best Director for “No Country For 
Old Men.” Right, Daniel Day-Lewis accepts Best Actor in a Leading Role for “There W ill Be Blood.”
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Writer Diablo Cody (left) won an Oscar for best original screenplay for 
her work on “Juno.” Right, French actress Marion Cotillard won the 
Oscar for best actress in a leading role for her role in “La Vie en Rose.”
Coen brothers’ 
‘N o C ountry’ 
w ins four Oscars
David Germ ain
\SS(K lAIII) PRI SS
1 he t]oen bmthers completed tlieir journey from the fringes to I lolly- 
wood’s nuinstre.im on Sund.iy, their crime s.iga “No ( A)untry for Old .Men” 
winning four Academy Awards, including best picture, in a ceremony that also 
featured a strong international flavor.
Javier Bardem won fir  supporting actor in “No ('ountry.” which earned 
Joel and F.than ( aien best diret tor, best .idapted screenpl.iy and the best-pii ture 
honor as producers.
Accepting the directing honor alongside his brother, Joel ('oen rec.illed 
how they were making films since childhood, including one at the .Minneapolis 
airport called “Henry Kissinger; Man on the (io."
“What we do now doesn't feel that much diflerent from wh.it we were 
doing then,” Joel (aien said. “We’re very thankful to all o f you out there for 
continuing to let us pl.iy in our corner o f the sandbox.”
Daniel D.iy-Lewis won his secoiul best-actor Academy Award fir the oil- 
boom epic “ There VC'ill Be Blood,” w hile “l a Vie Ln Rose” star .M.irion (aitil- 
lard w.is a surprise w inner for best .ictress, riding the spirit of F'dith Bial to C "iscar 
triumph over Julie (dinstie, who had been expected to w in fo r“Aw .iy I roin 
I ler.”
All fiu r acting prizes went to luiropeans: Frenchwoman C aitillard, Sp.iniard 
Bardem,and Brits 1 ).iy-Lewis and T ilda SwTiitoii,the supporting-.ictress w inner 
fir  “ .Michael C'l.iyton.”
As a nigiiig. coiiniving, acquisitive petroleum pioneer caught up in ('alifir- 
nia's oil boom of the early 2(»th century. Day-lewis won fir  a p.irt that could 
scarcely h.ive been more diflerent than his understated role .is a writer with 
severe cerebnil p,ilsy in l‘)S'Ts“ .My l eft Ifnit.”
“My deepeNt thanks to the ,ic.idemy for whacking me with the handsomest 
bludgetiii 111 town.” 1 ).iy-Lew is s.iid.
The Caiens missed out on a chance to nuke Osiar history —  f  uir wins fir  a 
single film —  when they lost the editing prize, for which they were noniinated 
under the pseudonym Roderick J.iyiu.'s.
“The Bourne Ultimatum” won the editing Oscar and swept .ill three cat- 
egoricx III which it w.is nominated, including sound editing and sound mixing.
I’,ist winners fir their screenpkiy to IWb's “Fargo,” Joel and lithan (aien 
joined an elite list o f filmmakers to win three Osc.irs in a single night, including 
Francis Ford ( 'oppola (“The Godfather Part II”),Janies ('anienin (“1 itaiiic”) 
and Billy Wilder (“The .Apartment”).
('otillard, tlie first w inner ever for a French-language pertorniance, teart'ully 
thanked her director, Olivier 1 Xihan.
“Maestni Olivier, you nicked my life. You h.ive truly nicked my life, ” s.ud 
Caitillard, a French beauty who is a dynamo .is Piaf, pl.iying the warbling chan- 
teuse thniugh three decades, fnini raw, late teens as a singer rising fnim the gut­
ter tlimugh international stardom and her final d.iys in her frail 4<is.
“Thank you, life; thank you. love. And it is true there (are) some .iiigels in 
this city.”
A rclatively fresh face in Hollywood, C'otillard h.is US. caxlits that include 
"Big Fish,”“A GoodYear” and the upcoming “Public Eneniit‘s,” featuring John­
ny I )epp and Christian Bale.
With a heartbreaking turn as a woman succumbing to Alzheimer’s in “Away 
From Her,” Christie had been expected to win her second Oscar. She won best
see Oscars, page 7
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Bobbie Jean Baker o f  the Transcendence (lospel ^ o i r  
belts out a sung. Baker is one o f several members 
featured in '"The Believers,” a docum entary about 
the w orld’s first trahsgender gospel choir, that will be 
screened on cam pus tonight at 7 p.m.
V . ■*■’**"f V . ^
Finding ‘community in 
the strangest of places’
Tonight's documentary focuses on 
world's firs t transgender gospel choir
Brian M cM ullen
M USIANO D AILY
“ If gender is som ething th a t’s given by Ciod, and 
you believe that Clod has given it to you, what do you 
do w hen you feel like Clod’s made a mistake?”
“The Believers,” a docum entary that will be shown 
on campus tonight, attem pts to answer this question 
and others, religious studies professor Stephen Lloyd- 
MotYett said.
The film details the founding o f Transcendence 
Clospel C hoir, the w orld’s first transgender gospel 
choir. It chronicles the cho ir’s transition from a group 
that struggles to reconcile faith and gender-identity 
issues into an aw ard-w inning musical family.
“ Here are people w ho fervently believe in Jesus, 
w ho love the Christian faith, yet are struggling with 
an identity tha t’s challenged by the very faith they 
love,” l.loyd-M offett said.“That creates an interesting 
situation for them .”
Beth liurkhart, the docum entary’s producer and 
the m arketing manager for The Cdorox C'ompany, 
said, “Even before I started on the film, I often w on­
dered, ‘Hey, did I reject religion because I rejected 
religion critically, or did I reject religion because it 
rejected me because I was gay?’
“ It’s very inspiring to see people w ho are so sure 
in their faith ... and w ho have worked to  find a place 
where they can safely practice their faith and find 
peace w ith that.”
But finding their place was hard, as the film shows.
“ N o one was hand-holding the choir and making 
it really easy for them  to start,” she said.
W hile m aking the film, the crew felt the choir’s 
difficulties. “ It was really hard from an em otional 
front,” she said.
Burkhart added that director Todd Holland form ed 
a close relationship with the choir, which, as the choir 
endured hardships and successes, made painting an 
objective story difficult.
Nevertheless, she said working on the docum en­
tary was “ thoroughly enjoyable.”
B urkhart’s own knowledge o f  gender-identity  is­
sues was broadened w hen she began w orking on the 
film six years ago. She said that she knew little about 
the subject and found that none o f her friends knew 
much either —  especially her gay and lesbian peers 
w ho “sometimes d o n ’t know what to make o f the 
(inclusion o f transgender individuals in) the queer 
com m unity because they’re not sure what it has to do 
with their lives.”
However, she said this perception is changing, and 
“ films like this really help w ith that.”
From a religious studies point o f  view, Lloyd-M of- 
fett said for students,“ If in seeing the film they take a 
deeper look at w hat it means to be a Christian, what 
it means to follow G od when you’re not the stereo­
typical norm , I think tha t’s a good experience.”
Burkhart said her favorite aspect o f  the film is 
watching “ how it impacts people w ho watch it. It re­
ally is a heart- and m ind-opening film.”
She acfded that she hopes audience members walk 
away from the docum entary w ith acceptance and u n ­
derstanding, thinking about faith and recognizing the 
com m unity building that took place.
“ It just shows that you can find com m unity in the 
strangest places if you look for it,” she said.
“The Believers” will be shown tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Bldg. 26 room 106. Burkhart and two o f the choir’s 
members will be in attendance and, following the film’s 
conclusion, will answer questions from the audience.
oStenner Qlen
‘'Student living at its finest”
www.stennerglen.com
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The ’80s are back
trendasaurus n
BRIAN McM ullen
/ /—
Huh-ha-liuh-ha-ha-ha!lVcll, I ’m the ttuister oj this trctid-crackitt’ {¡anic. You 
cati citll mc'Ilw King hut Brum’s my name. I'm so damn fresh and I’m always 
on track. Now listen up close ’cause the ’80s are hack.
This is the column I’ve wanted to write since 1 began this whole 
TRENDASAURUS business in the fall. It’s just such a huge trend that it 
took me a while to really get a grasp o f what I wanted to say. I’m talkin’ 
about the ’80s, baby ... for all my ’80s babies.
Like sea turtles who embark on an epic journey to the place they 
were born, we double back to the decade in which we were born —  un­
less you are a super-duper senior or a faculty member, that is.
We’ve got a new version “Knight Rider” on television (sadly, it’s sans- 
Hasselhoff). The A-Team is making a big-screen comeback with Ice 
Cube playing M r.T’s character. And “American Gladiators”just wrapped 
up its new season. O ur generation is utterly infatuated with the ’80s right 
now. But check it —  we’a* too picky!
It seems we like our hip-hop and R&B is laced with ’80s-style drums 
and synthesizers, and even ’80s lyrics (isn’t it sad that Rihanna’s new song 
is just a techno remix of “Wanna Be Stirtin’ Somethin” by Michael 
Jackson?), but what about the other gena*s?
.see Trendasaurus, page 7
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Oscars
continued from page 5
actress 42 years ago tor “1 )arliiig.” 
Heavies ruled the first acting priz­
es. Along with Day-Lewis’greedy oil­
man, liardein played an unshakable 
e.xecutioner in “No Country” and 
Swinton played a malevolent attorney 
in “Michael Cdayton.”
“ 1 have an American agent who 
is the spitting image o f this,” said 
Swinton, fondly looking at her Os­
car statuette.
“Really, truly, the same shape 
head, and it has to be said, the but­
tocks. And I’m giving this to him, 
 ^ ’.vcause there’s no way I’d be in 
America at all, ever, on a plane if it 
wasn’t for him,” Swinton said.
Oardem won for his fearsome turn 
in “No Cxiuntry.”
“Thank you to the Cxiens for be­
ing crazy enough to think 1 could do 
that and for putting one o f the most 
horrible haircuts in history over my 
head,” Uardeni said, referring to the 
sinister variation o f a page-boy bob 
his character sported.
Host Jon Stewart joked that Uar- 
dem’s haircut in the film combined 
“ Hannibal Letter’s murderousness 
with 1 )orothy Hamill’s wedge-cut.” 
Mickey Mouse gained a rival as 
Hollywood’s favorite rodent as the 
rat tale “Ratatouille” was named 
best animated film, the second Os­
car win in the category for director 
Brad Bird.
Bird thanked his junior-high 
guidance counselor, who expressed
repeated skepticism over his desire to 
become a filmmaker.
“ It went on like this until we were 
sick o f each other,” said Bird, who 
also won the animation Oscar for 
2004’s “The Incredibles” and shared 
a nomination for original screen­
play for “Ratatouille,” a $200 mil­
lion blockbuster. “ I only realized just 
recently that he gave me the perfect 
training for the movie business.”
The ceremony’s montage o f pho­
tos and film clips o f stars, filmmak­
ers and others in cinema who died 
in the past year ended with a scene 
from “Brokeback M ountain” featur­
ing Heath Ledger, who died o f a pre­
scription drug overdose last month.
C’llen Hansard o f the Irish band 
the Frames and Marketa Irglova, 
both non-actors who starred in the
musical romance “Once,” won the 
best-song Oscar for “Falling Slowly,” 
one of several tunes they wrote for 
the film.
“What are we doing here? This 
is mad,” Flansard said, recounting 
the low-budget history o f “Once.” 
” It took us three weeks to make. We 
made it for a hundred-grand.We never 
thought we’d come into a room like 
this and be in front o f all you people.”
The song won over three nomi­
nated tunes from “ Enchanted” writ­
ten by composer Alan Menken, an 
eight-time Oscar winner, and lyricist 
Stephen Schwartz, a three-time win­
ner, whose previous academy prizes 
included their song and score col- 
laboratitins for “Pocahontas.”
The sound-mixing win for “The 
Bourne Ultimatum” extended the
years of Oscar futility for Kevin 
O ’Clonnell, a nominee for “ Frans- 
forniers,” who holds an academy re­
cord: 20 nominations, no wins.
Michael Moore, who assailed 
Presiilent Bush over the Iraq War in 
his Oscar speech for documentary 
winner “ Bowling for ('olum bine” 
five years ago, missed out on a chance 
to take the podium again.
His health-care study “Sicko” 
lost the documentary prize to “Taxi 
to the 1 )ark Side,” a war-on-terror 
chronicle that centers on an inno­
cent Afghan cab driver killed while 
in detention.
Box-office dud “The (îolden 
Cltimpass” scored an upset for visual 
ertects over the blockbusters “Trans­
formers” and “Pirates o f the ( firib- 
bean: At World’s End.”
Trendasaurus
continued from page 6
Why have big-hair bands not 
come back yet? We’ve got My (dieni- 
ical Romance wearing makeup and 
singing really depressing songs; why 
can’t we have some ’HOs-style party 
animals rockin’some eye shadow and 
pink leopard-print tights, kickin’ ass 
with crazy guitar solos and doing 
love ballads to groupies?
(If someone from KCPR reads 
this, please point me to a contempo­
rary rock band that doesn’t suck.)
Aside from rock, the biggest thing 
this trend is lacking is new wave. 1 
could really go for some Duran Du- 
ran-style music with today’s synthe­
sizer technology, or some Tears For 
Fears. If you feel what I’m sayiti’, 
“shout, shout, let it all out.” Amen.
And then there’s the issue of 
fashion.
The ladies are feelin’ the ’80s. 
I’ve been seein’ all kinds o f tights, 
even animal print and neon-colored 
ones. You could almost go straight 
from school to an ’8()s-thenied 
party without even changing. Well, 
except maybe changing your hair 
and makeup —  that shit was out of 
control back then.
But fellas, what are we doin’? We’re 
lookin’ like real chumps right now 
because we’re behind the curve on 
the tR*nd. We gotta step up our mus­
tache game for real. Some o f the big­
gest name's in ’80s show biz sported a 
cookie-duster, so why does it have the 
molester stigma? I say we take back 
the ’stäche and force sketchy dudes to 
shave. When you walk around campus 
and you see baa* upper lips,just think 
of the w-asted potential. It should be 
enough to cause a single tear to roll 
down your cheek —  if it isn’t, maybe 
you’re not ready for the revolution.
Also, hoinic*s, if ladies can wear 
tights, then we can wear ’80s athletic 
shorts. No one was ashamed to be 
hairy in the ’80s, and today all we see 
are waxed male nuidels. Let your fur­
ry legs out of their denim cage. C"an 
you imagine how great it would feel 
to have the ctxil ocean breeze swirling 
through the forest on your thighs as 
you run along-the beach? Ooooh ... 
“heaven is a place on earth.”
So hear me out. Fellas, we have 
to undo the stigmas and shackles 
placed on us by modern fashion 
in order to better follow this new 
trend. Everybody, let’s demand some 
good ’80s-style music from all o f the 
genres, especially rock.
Well, a one to the two, a two to the 
one, goodbye ya’ll. It’s been real fun. 
When the sun goes down, wear your 
shades at night, or else the T R E N - 
1 )ASAURUS will take a bite.
lirian McMullen is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily columnist.
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coi'rections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus .ind the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e api^reciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a ‘‘designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however; the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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When The New York Times
gets it wrong
Keeping it
Current
by Taylor Moore
riic  NewYork I lines is an everyday rem ind­
er of the im portance o f  journalism . Usually a 
gleaming e.xample i>f etliics and quality report­
ing, many believe it the best newspaper in the 
country. However, tlie latest controversy to hit 
their newsroom has changed several minds.
Last week, The Times published an article 
titled "Lor McCLiin, Self-tTm fidence O n Eth­
ics Poses Its C')wn Kisk.” The article inquired 1
as to the ethical practices o f  the ILepublicaii 
presidential candidate but rather ironically 
eoneluded with readers questioning the ethics 
o fT h e  Times itself.
W ritten  by four Times reporters, "For McC'ain” discussed Senator 
John McCLiin’s previous involvement in some questionable activities, 
most dam aging o f which was a snppcised relationship w ith a female lob­
byist thirty  years his ju n io r w4io worked closely with the c andidate.
McC'ain says The Times got it wrong: there was no “ rom antic” con­
nection between the lobbyist, Vicki iseman, and himself, and their re­
lationship was purely political. In the article, how'ever, his advisers con­
cluded otherwise, viewing Iseman as a threat and proceeding to remove 
her from contact w'ith the senator.
Understandably, a story like this could break McC'ain’s campaign for 
president, suggesting that m ore often than not, his agenda navigated 
toward self-service rather than public. If the inform ation is invalid, as 
McCLiin claims it is, the story could break T he N ewYork Tim es as well.
The Tim es received an astonishing amciunt o f  backlash for the front­
page article. O vernight, 2,000 readers left com m ents online and many 
m ore w rote in or called the paper to ccTinplain. Some even dem.mded 
that T he Tim es end their subscriptions, dissatisfied with their perfor­
mance as an unbiased publication.
As a journalism  student, I am disappointed in The 'Lmies for their 
m om entary lapse in ethical decision-m aking. The purpose o f a jo u r­
nalistic, organization is to provide the public"with timely, accnr.ite and 
unbiased inform ation. “ For M cC'ain” failed on that front.
The Times provided readers with quality iiiform.ition about McC'a- 
in ’s past and involvement in special interest politics. 1 lowever, it failed to
m i
conclusively nail down many ot the questions 
it raised. Kelying solely on one revealed source, 
the rest nimamed. The Times centered the ar­
ticle on the supposed romantic affair.
Ultimately, the story could have been great 
had tlie w riters focused more heavily on the 
verified scandals, like the Keating Five, which 
they revealed with less excitem ent later in the 
article. It’s true, political corruption doesn't have 
‘ all the hells and whistles promised w ith  a sex 
______ scandal, hut it seems that the only purpose o f
the o ther questionable acts m entioned in “ For 
M cC ain” were to safeguard T he Tim es’ neces­
sity to publish the article. Had the story solely discussed the romantic 
allegations, 1 donht the editors o fT lie  Times would have published it.
The Times defended itself, ckiiming their reporters attem pted to 
gather named sources that would go on the record hut were imahle to 
convince the nnijority. W hile I understand this was probably the case and 
that file Tim es d idn’t break any rules, they were unable to provide the 
sound evidence to corroborate the unnam ed sources’ claims, som ething 
that would seem essential when presenting such accusatory inform ation. 
The publication owed it to the readers to clarify and add more conclu­
sive evidence and sourcing.
I lad we not been in the heat o f  the presidential prim aries, this type o f 
article may have never received the criticism it did. For what it’s w orth. 
The Tim es delivered a lesson in ethics, both politically and jonrnalisti- 
cally, and readers were taught to exercise their rights as the public to talk 
hack, an essential elem ent in the journalistic process.
W hile the story wasn’t one o f The T imes’ most shining moments, I 
still have faith in their publication. Many journalistic organizations and 
reviews, such .is the C!oliimhia journalism  ILeview, rank it am ong the top 
newspapers in the country for coverage and quality. 1 will continue to 
read and support it and hope that the article serves as a rem inder o f  the 
im portance o f journalism  and the com m itm ent to the readership.
Idylor Moore is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily current events 
coinmnist.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Why, Cal Poly, why?
W'hy, C'al Poly, must we have a 
registration system that allows tresh- 
inen, sophomores and juniors to have 
the same priority as seniors trying 
to graduate college? Shouldn’t you, 
like most other schmils, implement 
a system that gives students with the 
most units first crack at those oh-st>- 
hard classes for their last quarter in 
college?
Why, C'al Poly, must we celebrate 
a national holiday like Pa'sident’s Day 
a different day than the rest o f the 
United States? Shouldn’t we be a part 
o f this American culture?
Why, C'al Poly, why can’t the pro­
fessors o f this college just create their 
own readers and stop the crippling 
cost o f text books every quarter? 
Wouldn’t one well-written green 
book last for many quarters to come?
And finally, why, C'al Poly, why 
do we have such a great computer 
science department and such bad 
luck with our e-mail and registration 
systems?
Scott Fratzke
Biomedical etiginceritij( senior
Thank you to citizensh ip
It’s with great pleasure that I 
thank the student body for their 
decisive .ictioii against tlie perni ­
cious weed appearing on our 
places o f  study. It w.is most likely 
a freshman who took down the 
posters around the SpaiH4.s I heater 
attached to the side o f  the concrete 
recycling containers. I was on the 
bus and saw the spammer attaching 
the posters, and for the first time I 
wished I’d missed the bus.
C^uite busy during the day, i 
went hack to the spot hours later 
to tear at the glossy filth, hut to . 
my astonishment, it was clean! 
Someone removed them; it was 
clear o f tape and poster —  it truly 
exhibits the fact that people are 
again asking what they can do. not 
necessarily for their nation or even 
exclusively humanity, but for the 
commonwealth o f every weave of 
the biotic cloth that so covers our 
globe.
As a warning, though, on the 
same day Building 10 and 22 were 
cleared o f garbage, the premises 
were left for 15 minutes, upon 
return a regeneration to almost 
the same extent o f the original 
was observed and also taken down. 
The only way to win a war is to
admire your enemy, if not adopt 
some o f their methods; they have 
tod.iy gained access to your e-mail 
account. I would advise posting 
fictitious advertising,“gorilla-art” 
type combat, could either dis­
rupt their advance, beautify (with 
student creativity and humor) their 
site, and /o r transform their te rri­
tory into something that is in our 
own image.
Oliver H ernandez  
(^rop science senior
I think this is absolutely absurd 
on both parties. I think as a strong 
ASI, Cal Poly needs to really make 
it a point to improve this CSSA 
and be willing to put in the work 
toward doing so, not run away 
from It. The CSSA needs to get 
their finances AND their organi­
zation in line, which is completely 
agreed across the board. I do n ’t 
think people realize the power 
that the CSSA could provide.
Cal Poly’s ASI, as strong as it is.
doesn’t even h.is representation to 
the USSA, which is the National 
level Student Assocations. How 
can we lobby for students on the 
same platform when all o f  ns are 
working separately? If we as C?al 
I’oly could just show our support 
for C:SSA, DFSPITF the lack o f 
support they are showing ns, then 
we can compromise for a w.iy 
to work together. I understand 
why (Lil Poly’s ASI refuses to p.iy 
dues to CSSA. hut I believe it's 
im portant to note the evidence 
shown by the auditor that no 
financial wrongdoing took place. 
So with that knowledge, we need 
to change the way dues are col­
lected. because as a large C!SU, we 
would he paying a much larger 
portion than other C'SUs, and the 
o ther C'SUs would he receiving 
more benefits than us. I’m really 
conflicted by this article. I am 
ashamed with the CSSA’s deci­
sions o f  policy reform, but even 
more ashamed o f the ASI here at 
Cal Poly with walking out and 
refusing to try and make com ­
promise (which I understand has 
been done for years past).
—  Adrian Herrera 
Response to "Cal Poly udihdraws 
from C S S A "
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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®hr KeUi JJork S^ inursCrossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0114
Across
I Bay Slate sch.
6 Juicy fruits
II  Target of many a 
boxing blow
14 Sophomore’s 
grade
15 Old Testament 
prophet
16 “It’s no
17 Good sign on a 
highway
19 Reverse of NNW
20 Dollar or Budget 
competitor
21 Like the season 
before Easter
23 Floated gently in 
the air
26 7 on a 
grandfather 
clock
28 Prefix with 
potent
29 Use a rasp on
30 Comment on, as 
in a margin
32 Expected
33 Org. for the 
humane
treatment of pets
35 Bobby of the 
N.H.L.
36 Alcoholics 
Anonymous has 
12 of them
39 Once around a 
track
40 Catnip and 
fennel
43 Safe box opener
44 White 
(termites)
46 Cousin of a 
Keogh, briefly
47 Arizona's 
Petrified Forest 
dates from this 
period
50 Optimistic
53 Sups
54 -___luck?"
55 Heavy hammer
56 Bear witness
58 Consequently
59 Fr. holy woman
ANSW ER T O  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
W i l l A; T
60 Good sign on a 
candy box
66 Dark time, in 
poetry
67 Vice President 
Burr
68 Weights abroad, 
informally
69 Scores in the 
end zone, for 
short
70 Velocity
71 Appears
Down
1 Western tribe
2 “__ in Black,"
Will Smith film
3 &
4 Layers
5 Acted rudely 
while in a line, 
maybe
6 Academics’ 
degrees
7 High's opposite
8 Grp. that 
entertains the 
troops
9 Magician in 
Arthurian legend
10 Hot Japanese 
dnnk
11 Good sign on a 
car trunk
12 Concurrence
13 Ineffectual one. 
slangily
18 Helpers
22 Dame
23 Bankiolls
24 Be next to
25 Good sign on a 
lawr.
26 Good sign at a 
mote:
4/ 4P
"
‘ f.
*“•»
f't'
bw J
e 6'-
Puzzt« by Robtft OiNrTMn
27 Not well-put
31 "That feels 
gooood'"
34 “Above the 
fruited
37 Kind of porridge
38 The "S" m CBS: 
Abbf
41 Boast
42 Fill the stomach 
of
45 Dish often 
served with 10- 
Down
47 Group of cups 
and saucers
48 Squealed (on)
49 Despotic ruler
51 Sets (down)
52 Nickname for 
Elizabeth
57 Places to be 
pampered
58 Manage, as a 
bar
61 Anger
62 Actress Caldwell
6 3  ______ de France
64 Suffix with 
official
65 Twisty curve
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. Si 49 a minute, or with a 
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.00( 
past puzzles, nytimes i:om,crosswords ($39 95 a year 
Share tips nytimes.com'puzzleiorum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes corn/learning xwords____________________
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© Puzzles by Pifpooom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
V EASY # 39
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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team erupts for 22 runs 
ie doubleheader, takes series from
After tailing 10-1 at Alabama in 
Its season opener Friday night, the 
Cal Foly baseball team won 16-7 
and 6-2 in a doubleheader Saturday 
at Sewell-Thomas Stadium to claim 
the senes 2-1.
In the second contest, in which 
the Mustangs compiled 15 hits, ju ­
nior third baseman Brent Morel 
had three of them to go with three 
KBI.
Sophomore shortstop Kyle 
Smith, senior second baseman Fat 
l^zet and sophomore catcher Wes 
[Xirrvll chipped in two hits apiece 
for C-al Foly, which tacked on eight 
unearned runs in the seventh in­
ning.
Junior lefthander Derrick Saito 
pitched 5.2 innings in the victory, 
before sophomore righthander Dj. 
Mauldin gave up just one run the 
rest o f the way for the save.
Al.ibaina, which suffered its most 
lopsided defeat since an 11 -2 mis­
hap against LSU in 2004, gave up its 
most runs since 2( M K).
Sophomore Steven Fischback 
accrued the victory' in the latter 
game, surrendering just one earned 
run and four hits in seven innings 
of work while striking out a career- 
high 11 batters, walking only one.
In relief, sophomom righthander 
Kevin C'a.stner struck out four while 
holding the CTimson Tide scoreless.
Three o f the Mustangs’ runs 
came in the first inning, courtesy of 
KBI singles by junior centerfielder 
Login Schafer, Morel and Dorrell.
The rest of C'.al Foly’s runs came 
ui the third, fourth and fifth in­
w w w .m ustangdaily .net
mugs.
C'al Foly next faces San Diego 
Stite, San 1 )iego, Missouri and Fres­
no State in single outings in San Di­
ego on Thursday through Suiuiiy.
DespHe setting several school re­
cords, swimming and diving teams 
each finish fifth at Big West Corv- 
ference Championships
The Cial Ifoly swimming and 
diving teams e.ich finished fifth of 
six teams at the four-tlay Big West 
C\)nference C’hampionships at Bel­
mont Flace in Long Beach from 
Wednesday through Saturday.
C')n the side o f the women, 
whose 417 points were 229 ahead 
o f last-place Cial State Northridge 
yet 509 behind winner UC'SB, 
freshman Ciloria Benefield qualified 
provisionally in the 200 butterfry 
with a Cial Foly record o f 2 minutes. 
.65 seconds.
In the 4(M) free relay, Benefield, 
along with senior Stacey Sorensen, 
freshman Karin Schleicher and 
freshman Mekxly White, swam to 
fifth place, at a season-best 3:29.91.
C')n Thursday, Benefield came 
in second in the 5(M) freestyle fi­
nals, qualifying provisionally for 
the NCiAA Cihampionships with a 
school-record 4:.50.81.
For the men, who earned 386 
points, 129 more than last-place 
Cial State Northridge but 470 fewer 
than champion UCSB, freshman 
Matthew Wiiggoner won the 1,6.50- 
meter freestyle Saturday.
Waggoner, whose NC'AA pro­
visional-qualifying time of 15:23.57 
set a school record, did so three days 
after coming in second in the 1,1 KK) 
freestyle, in which he also estab­
lished a Cal Foly standard, with a 
time o f9 :12.88.
Another Cal Foly record-break­
er was fellow freshman l \ ‘ter Kline, 
who came in second in the 2(H) 
backstroke, at 1:47.92, setting his 
third school mark at the champion­
ships.
M u s t a n g  D aily
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Kline also bixike the C'al Foly 
4(H) individual medley record (fin­
ishing second Friday at 3:54.20) and 
its 1(H) backstmke one (coming in 
fourth Friday at .50.25).
Amidst Friday’s competition, 
C'al Foly’s C'arter Richards placed 
third in the 1(H) breaststrcike with 
a season-best 55:36, qualifying him 
pmvisionally for the NC'AA Cham­
pionships.
Day comes In fifth at USA Indoor 
Track and Field Championships
C'al Foly’s Sharon Day came in 
fifth in the high jum p Saturday at 
the USA indoor Track and Field 
C'hampionships in Boston at the 
Reggie Lewis Track and Athletic 
C'enter.
The senior cleared 5 feet, 10 /'i 
inches. Three-time Olympian Amy 
AcufF of Tri-Valley Asics won the 
event by leaping 6 feet, 3 14 inches.
Lack of production off the bench 
hurts men’s basketball team in 
loss at Fresno State
Even though the C'al Foly men’s 
basketball team had four starters 
score at least 12 points, it got just 
two points off the bench in a 76-70 
loss at Fresno State before 10,431 at 
the Save Mart Center on Saturday.
Ciiiard Eddie Miller led the 13ull- 
dogs with a game-high 25 points on 
8-of-14 shooting, including a 6-of- 
12 performance ftxMii 3-point range. 
Cuards Kevin Bell and Dwight 
O ’Neil added 19 and 15 points, re­
spectively. Bell distributed a game- 
high nine assists.
C')verall, Fresno State hit 10 of 
its 23 attempts from behind the 
3-point line.
Cal Foly was led by guard 
Lorenzo Keeler, who netted a team- 
high 21 points on 7-of-15 shooting. 
Cuards Trae C'lark (19 points) and 
Shawn Lewis (14), and center Titus
see Round-up, page 11
Football
continued from page 12 
sive linemen and linebackers.
“ It will be an adventure,’’Cal Foly head coach Rich Ellerson said in a state­
ment. “Typically this type o f game happens early in the season. But this one is 
unique in that we will play Wisconsin ,it the end of the season.
“The danger here is that, if we’re looking at a playoff berth, we could put 
ourselves in physical danger, but it will feel a bit like a bowl game. We will get to 
test ourselves and find out how difficult it is to play those teams at that level.”
The Badgers finished 9-4 and fourth in the Big Ten in 2007, falling 21-17 
to Tennessee in the Outback Bowl. They’re 25-1 at home over the past four 
seasons, and 7-0 in each o f the past two. Only nine other teams in the country 
have won at least 40 games over the past four seasons.
Although Football C'hampionship Subdivision (formerly Division 1-AA) C'al 
Foly has friced Football Bowl Subdivision (formerly Division I-A) teams from 
the Western Athletic, Mountain West and Sun Belt conferences the past three ’ 
seasons, Wisconsin will be its first-ever Bowl C'hampionship Series opponent.
Key to Wisconsin’s interest in the game, its announcement explained, was 
that it completed a 12-game slate w ithout having to fill an open date Sept. 20, 
a week before the start o f Big Ten play.
“ In contacting more than 20 schools from other BC'S conferences with m u­
tual open dates, we were unable to secure a game,” Wisconsin head coach Bret 
Bielema said in a statement. “Ckil Foly clearly is a talented football team and 
I’m appreciative o f their willingness to come to Madison. 1 also can’t emphasize 
enough how important I think a bye week (Sept. 20) is for our players and I’m 
very pleased we were able to achieve that.”
Ferhaps one o f the most pleasing aspects o f the arrangement from C'al Foly’s 
perspective could be the appearance fee it will be paid by Wisconsin.
Although both schools’ announcements didn’t disclose financial parameters 
o f the deal. Cal Foly will be paid $500,000 by Wisconsin, with the contract 
including a $750,000 buyout clause,The Tribune reported Saturday.
Cfone could not be reached for com m ent Friday thrcYugh Sunday.
According to The Ckipital Times o f Madison, Wis., in 2006 fellow Big Ten 
member Iowa paid FC3 Montana $650,000 for a visit, and Wisconsin itself paid 
non-BC'S Buffalo $600,000 for the same favor.
Badgers athletics director Barry Alvarez told The C3apital Times the amount 
paid to Cal Foly was “reasonable.”
The Mustangs, who finished 7-4 last season, likely emerged as a worthwhile 
FC'S invitation after losing just one starter from an offense that finished second 
in the subdivision in total offense, compiling 487.1 yards per game.
That output took a backseat only to the 488.3 mark o f national champion 
Appalachian State, which opened its season by stunning then-fifth-ranked, FBS 
Michigan 34-32 Sept. 1.
But a mere five C'al Foly defensive starters remain from last season’s unit that 
finished 62nd in total defense, allowing 370.4 yards per game.
The Mustangs, whose full schedule has not yet been released, opened spring 
practice drills Wednesday m orning in the first o f sessions that will run through 
March 8 leading up to a spring game tentatively scheduled for 11 a.m. April 5 
at Alex C’l. Spanos Stadium.
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Kaniara said he wasn’t sure what 
his move was, explaining, “ I think 1 
leaned one way, put the ball on the 
other side and then shot it looking 
tor the tar post.”
Whatever it was, it caused one 
defender to fall and the Earthquakes 
to come out with a win against his 
former team.
Asked what he thought of the 
C A’ntral C'oast soccer scene, Cdinton 
said the crowd “inspired both teams 
to go at it a little hard. It got a little 
/.'hippy at times, but that’s not neces- 
*\ sarily a bad thing.”
Following Saturday’s winds and 
rain, the field was a sogg>’ mess for 
Sunday afternoon’s contest between 
San Jose and the !).(’. United.
And if the first game was aggres­
sive, the secoiul started as a brawl. 
By the L5th minute, the referees had 
called 1 I fouls and given out four yel­
low cards. Some ol the fouls looked 
like the fault o f the slippery turt as 
pl.iyers’ slide tackles carried them far­
ther than normally possible and into 
opponents’ legs.
A classic moment occurred when 
I ).C ’^s Marcelo (iallardo attempted to 
take a corner kick from the one that 
was flooded.Though he kicked hard 
and made a splash, the ball rolled out 
only a few feet in front of him.
Ciallardo was perhaps the high- 
est-profile pkiyer in the weekend’s 
actit)ii, h.iving played in two World 
(Tips for Argentina. He was signed to 
D.Ci. thrt)ugh the same salary excep­
tion that allowed the L.A. (ialaxy to 
.icquire IXivid Beckham.
San Jose contnilled the ball for 
a majority o f the first half, stopping
su|do|ku
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United’s attempts to hit the ball far 
beyond the Earthquakes’ high defen­
sive line.
O ne such try was a Kamara 
header in the D.Ci. penalty box that 
missed its mark and caused him to 
collide with the goalkeeper.
Ciallardo got a shot ofFjust before 
the first-half whistle, but Benton was 
there to stop it.
In the second half, play was a lot 
more back-and-forth. United came 
out on the attack and had a couple 
runs at the goal that were stopped.
The closest the game came to 
having a winner was in added time, 
when a shot by San Jose forward 
Matt Taylor nearly hit the post and 
went in. United goalkeeper Jose 
(]arvallo was able to get his hand on 
the ball before Earthquakes forward 
Jason Hernandez, who w.is running 
in to score the rebound, could get a 
foot on it.
The spectators seemed to enjoy 
both matches, although it w,is obvi­
ous the (Central Cloast w.is not used 
to the idea o f pro soccer. When the 
game ball Hew into the crowd at one 
point in the first game, a spectator 
held on to it as if it were a foul ball 
at a baseball game It took a moment 
for it to sink in, but she eventuallv 
threw the ball back to the pl.iyers.
Following the second game, Cial­
lardo said the U.S. soccer scene has a 
lot o f potential, but needs a lot more 
attention to be as popular as it is in 
Latin America.
And though not record-breaking, 
the attendances o f ,^ ,S.S1 and 4,.^42 
are cause enough to believe soccer 
is at least somewhat, and rightfully, 
popular on the C Central CT),ist.
Biiivi McMullen is <i ioimiiilisni senior 
tiinl it Mnshtng IXtily reporter.
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Shelton (12) alsti scored in double 
figures for the Mustangs, who shot 
just 4 o f 17 from deep and tallied 
seven assists to Fresno State’s 14.
Only one basket was scored by a 
Mustang besides those four.
(dark had team highs o f four as­
sists and four steals before fouling 
out.
The Bulldogs (13-15), who led 
41-33 at h,ilftime, re-established their 
biggest le,ul at 53-43 with 13:58 re­
maining before Cial I’oly (10-15) 
reeled off a 15-4 run over the ensu­
ing 7:08 to take a 58-57 le.id.
Miller's final 3-pointer of the 
game, with 2:28 left, permanently 
regained the lead for Fresno State, 
which made 9 o f 10 free throws in 
the final 1:00 to preserve the Mus­
tangs’ third loss in four times taking 
the court.
(ial Boly hosts U (i Riverside at 7 
p.m.Thursd.iy
Women’s basketball team squan­
ders late lead again
For the second time in three d,iys, 
the Cial Poly women’s basketball 
team surrendered a substantial lead 
late in the second half, giving up a 
17-4 run Saturd.iy during the final 
6:17 o f regulation in a 75-69 over­
time loss to Pacific at Mott Ciym.
The loss, the Mustangs’ eighth in 
1 (I games, came followingThursd.iy’s 
53-47 defeat bv UC. Davis, which
ended that nutter on an 11-0 run 
over the final 4:18.
Forward Janae Ytiung polished 
off the P,icific (12-15,7-7 Big West 
CTinference) surge with a 3-pointer 
fmm the left corner of the arc for 
a 65-62 lead after trailing 58-48 just 
5:18 prior.
( ’al Poly hit three free throws to 
send the game to overtime at 65-65, 
but made just 1 of its 6 shots after 
regulation.
Young made 11 of 17 shots from 
the rioor for a game-high 2(> points.
Forward Megan Harrison con­
tributed team highs o f 14 points and 
10 rebounds for (ial Poly (9-17,6-7), 
which committed 25 turnovers after 
yielding 26 to UU I f.iv'is.
Wing Foni Newman .idded 14 
points and six rebounds, while guard 
Sparkle Anderson chipped in 12 
points and six assists in defeat.
C!al Poly, which was supplanted 
in fourth pl.ice in the Big West by 
the Tigers, visits UC’ Riverside at 7 
p.m. Wednesd.iy.
Men’s tennis team doesn’t get 
taken beyond two sets in rout of Dll 
squad
Fhe ('.il Poly men’s tennis team 
swept Division II Sonoma State 7-0 
at Mustang (Tnirts on Saturd.iy. fin­
ishing each match in two sets.
1 )rew Jacobs (8-()) stayed unde­
feated in singles play by sweeping 
Jeremy Heckley (>-2, (>-2.
In Its first Big West CConference 
match of the season, (Cal Poly (.5-3) 
will host U(C Santa Barbara at noon 
March 2.
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I Buy any entree at regular 
I price, get the second
of equal or lesser value 
1/2 off with student LD. i
_ M o t^ y  aj>d Wednes^y a ^ r  5jpm C^LY. _ j
Independent, Fresh, Delicious
In  th e  d o w n t o w n  e rn te r  l>y ks
(S O S ) 5 4 4 -8 7 8 «
mustari9daily.net
always s o m e th in g  new
\  % i.
%
cr
Work it.
DollDaily  ^
Mustang Daily^
Classifieds
Place a classified ad 
v is it m ustangdaily.net 
click on Ad info, Classifieds
4 -
HELP WANTED
HIRING SUMMER CAMP 
C()UN.SE:L()RS Walton's 
Gri/.zly Uxlge Summer Camp 
is currently hiring camp coun­
selors for the summer of 2(K)8. 
iTK'ated north of Lake Tahex.'.
I AKfking for res|7onsible. 
enthusiastic individuals who 
enjoy working with children. 
Competitive salary. Great 
work environment. lT)r more 
information call 530-274-9577 
or visit our web site www. 
grizzlylodge.eom
L. A. s u m m l I T d a y ^  
CAMPS Counselors, 
lifeguards & more www. 
daycampjobs.com
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Webmaster for Student 
Community Services, 
work with Frontpage and 
html, $9/hour up to 10 hours 
a week.Renovate current 
website.integrate calender 
system, and update weekly. 
Briim resume to SCS office 
i nUU2l 7!
HOUSING
15 Minutes From Cal Poly 
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in 
Quiet Country Setting. Refer. 
Washer, Dryer, Microwave. 
Water, Trash Included. No 
Pets 1100/ mo. 15(K) deposit 
215-2982
HOUSING
SLO Condos For Sale 
2 bed. 2 bath, great condi­
tion, patio/ yard, garage, 
close to Poly. $449.000 & 
$469,000 Linda Shinn, 
Re/ Max Seven Cities 
(805)471-4556
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2008-2009. Walk 
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean, 
well-maintained. Large 1 +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes 
cable and internet, laundry 
facilities. Garages available. 
CentralCoastRentals.com or 
544-3952
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
Aflinity Dance Showcase 
March 1st, 7pm at the Clark 
Center. Featuring dance 
teams from the Bay Area to 
San Diego, and Cal Poly's 
PCF Modern. Visit http:// 
uloop.com?mct=affinity for 
more information!
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(K). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.eom
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Fat gray eat Heron 
Hall/Stadium area. Fdie CP 
Cat Program 441-5293
FOUND Black women's 
gloves in Ag Bldg 10. 
Contact Oliver 
(805)215-6234
Place your ad today! Go 
online or call 
(805)756-1143
m ustangdaily.net
Monday, February 25, 2(K)8 SPORTS SPORTS e d i t o r : Donovan Aird ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel Ciellnian inust;ingdailysports@gni;iil.com
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
Soccer splashes 
through Spanos 
Stadium
Two Major League Soccer exhibitions draw 8,193 fans
Brian McMullen
ON CAL POLY HOSTING MLS
There are a lot o f opinions on why soc­
cer is not popular in the United States. Some 
people say its because there’s not enough 
physical contact, that maybe it would be bet­
ter with helmets and pads. But this week­
end’s Major League Soccer Central Coast 
Showcase at C'al Poly just may have changed 
those people’s minds.
Albeit exhibition matches, this weekend’s 
two games were more along the lines o f reg­
ular-season rivalries.
The first game, between the San Jose 
Earthquakes and the Columbus Crew, dis­
played the physicality o f the game, as players 
came up slow after slide tackles and jum ping 
for headers.
A collision between San Jose goalkeeper 
Preston Burpo and C'olumbus forward R ob­
bie Rogers led to a shoving match, and the 
aggressive play resulted in two yellow cards 
in the first half and another in the second.
Neither team was dominant, although
San Jose prevailed 2-1.
The first goal came in the 17th minute 
when San Jose forward Kei Kamara took a 
pa.ss from forward Ciavin Cdinton, split two 
defenders and booted the ball to the back 
o f the net.
A mistake by San Jose defender Ryan C o­
chrane in the 34th minute gave the O e w  its 
only score.Just outside the Earthquakes’ pen­
alty box, Cochrane lost control o f the ball to 
Crew midfielder (niillermo Schelotto, who 
connected with forward Alejandro Moreno. 
He then passed it to forward Eddie Gaven, 
who put a low, hard shot on goal.
Goalkeeper Dan Benton, who came in 
when Burpo left the field with a hand in­
jury, was not able to fall on the ball; it went 
through his legs and into the goal.
The final goal o f the match came in the 
53rd minute and was the most spectacular.
Working against two defenders on the 
left wing, Kamara displayed some fancy foot­
work in getting himself open and taking a 
long shot that found the net.
see MLS, page 11
BENJAMIN ROZAK M USTANG D A ILY
Defender Bryan Namoff (26) and his D.C. United played the San Jose Earthquakes to a scoreless 
tie Sunday in the second o f two Major League Soccer exhibitions at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Stingy pitching leads Mustangs to trio of wins
M USTANG DAILY STALL R E IH IR T
The C!al Poly softball team won all 
three o f its games over the weekend 
at its Mustang Classic at Bob Janssen 
Field, downing Cal and Santa Clara on 
Friday and then Alabama-Birmingham 
on Sunday. Because o f rainy condi­
tions, the Mustangs’ doubleheader on 
Saturday was cancelled.
C'al Poly sophomore lefthander 
Helen Peña pitched a complete game 
in the 5-2 win over Alabama-Birming­
ham, which could muster just five hits 
as she struck out a career-high 11 bat­
ters.
Leftfielder Jessica Rogers, who had 
never previously compiled a multi-hit 
game thixTugh 84 collegiate appearanc-
es, went 3 for 3 and scored twice for 
Cal Poly (5-8), which had eight hits. 
C'atcher Stephanie C'orreia went 2 for 
4 with two RBI.
UAB put the game’s first run on the 
board in the second inning on three 
singles yielding one run, but Cal Poly 
took a 2-1 lead in the third, as C'orreia 
hit a two-RBI single.
Rogers drove centertielder Jenna 
Maiden home with a single in the 
fourth to put the Mustangs up 3-1.
The Blazers edged within 3-2 in the 
sixth inning on a Kayla Harris single, 
but Cal Poly sealed the victory with 
a pair o f runs in its half o f the inning, 
as designated player Sarah Iwata drove 
third baseman Cristen Lee in, and 
Rogers came home on a wild pitch.
0.86
The Cal Poly 
pitching staffs 
collective ERA 
throughout its 
three wins Fri­
day and Sunday 
at the Mustang 
Classic
.137
The aggregate 
batting average 
of Cal Poly’s 
oppone9ts dur­
ing the three 
games at Bob 
Janssen Field
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Cal Poly junior leftfielder Jessica Rogers (2) went 3 for 3 with two runs and 
an RBI Sunday against Alabama-Birmingham. The Mustangs won 5-2.
O n Friday, in the Mustangs’ 3-1 
victory over C'al, their first in 10 sea­
sons over the Crolden Bears, freshman 
lefthander Anna 
C^ahn gave up only 
three hits in a com ­
plete-game effort 
to earn her first 
collegiate victory.
She also cleared 
the bases in the first 
inning with a two- 
RBI double.
Cal’s lone run o f 
the contest came in 
the top o f the first 
inning after C3or- 
reia, w ho had two 
hits, and rightfield- 
er Brandi Gutier­
rez, committed 
two consecutive 
throwing errors.
The Mustangs
completed the scoring in the sixth in­
ning when first baseman Krysten C'ary 
drove C'orreia home with a two-out, 
sacrifice fly.
Later, in C3al Poly’s 4-0 shutout o f 
Santa Clara, senior righthander Robyn 
Kontra struck out 11 batters. Her ef­
fort was complemented when C'or­
reia doubled to bring home Stephanie 
Tam in the third inning and shortstop 
Melissa Pura brought Tam home again 
with a triple in the fifth.
Two Broncos fielding errors in the 
sixth allowed Maiden and Gutierrez 
to score during consecutive at-bats.
During the three games, Cial Poly’s 
pitching staff hurled its way to a 0.86 
ERA and an aggregate .187 batting 
average.
Cial Poly hosts a doubleheader 
against N orth Dakota beginning at 3 
p.m. March 3. "
Cal Poly football 
team to take on 
Wisconsin
School to be paid half-million dollars by 
toughest opponent program has ever faced
D onovan Aird
m u s t a n g  d a il y
Saving the best for last just took on a whole new meaning 
for the Cal Poly football program.The Mustangs will play at Big 
Ten Conference power Wisconsin in each team’s regular-sea.son 
finale Nov. 22 at Camp Randall Stadium in Madison, Wis., both 
schools announced Friday.
“ I am excited that our players will have 
the opportunity to play against an excep­
tional program like Wisconsin,” said C'al Poly 
athletics director Alison Cone in a statement.
“Every athlete wants to test himself or herself 
against the best.”
Even if Wisconsin, which finished 2(K)7 
No. 24 in the Associated Press poll, weren’t 
one o f the best teams w ith one o f the best 
stadiums in the country, it’d certainly be one 
o f the biggest in both respects.
Just about every difference between the 
starkly disparate teams seems larger than life.
Wisconsin, a three-time Rose Bowl 
champion (1994, 1999 and 2000) two Heis- 
nian Trophy winners have hailed from, aver­
aged an attendance o f 81,746 in seven home 
games last fall, and has drawn at least 70,000 
to 95 consecutive games.
C'al Poly, by contrast, drew a total o f 
48,222 in its five home games last season.
According to the teams’ rosters released Monday, the average 
weight of'Wisconsin’s 11 offensive linemen is 302 pounds, while 
the same average for C'al Poly’s 18 defensive linemen is 242.
PJ. Hill, Wisconsin’s junior, 227-pound starting running back, 
is listed as heavier than six o f C'al Poly’s starting or reserve defen-
see Football, page 10
81,746
The average 
attendance 
per game last 
season at 
Wisconsin’s 
Camp Randall 
Stadium
24
Wisconsin’s 
final Associated 
Press ranking 
last season, in 
which it went 
9-4 overall and 
5-3 in the Big 
Ten Conference
